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I. Introduction:-

(1) Scope of work:-

This thesis is written in partial ful

fillment of requirements for the degree of !.!aster of

Science in Laning Engineering at the University of Ariz-

ona.
The object of the thesis is to deter

mine the "Primary" Or "Secondary" origin of Wulfenite

from results obtained by a review of literature pertain

ing to this subjeot. and by an original study. both in

the field and laboratory, of Wulfenite from the �acwoth

mine. Schu1ta. Arizona.

(2) Acknouledgemonts:-

I vrish to aclmo't71edr;e my indebtedness

to Dr. C. H. Clapp of the University of Arizona. who has

suggested this problem for the subject of. my thesis, out

lined the work, critioized it, and greatly contributed to

it.

II. Criteria for determination of "l?rinary" or "Secondary"

minerals.
*

(1) Distinotion between "Primary" and "Secondary"

�1.. In this "paper the terms prilJary and secondary are

used to convey conceptions of genesis and not of sequence.

According to t�e usago of the teros here, epignetio ore

bodies, though they are secondary �ith respect to the
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wall roclt:, may be primary as ores, in that they have not

undergone any chemical or mineral chnnge since their first

depoe1t ion.

MInera.ls :-

Different minerals require different physical

and ohemical conditions for their fornation. Orthoclase,

plagioclases, biotite, augite. olivine. the spinels, cord

ierlte. und garnets ,are known to be formed only at high

temperatures. Chlorite, serpentine, and talc are stable

at lower tCI:lperatures. Muscovite, zOistlte. epidote,

hornblende. and nlbit.e are usually formed under conditions

of high pres£uros. As long as the conditions of stability

of the different minerals are satisfied, they remain un-

altered. But if in any way, such as uplift, arid erOSion,

etc. these mineral3 are brought into a zone of geological

conditions different from those under which they were form

ed. the minerals usually undergo n change in their oineral

and chemical composition, in texture and in structure, and

new minerals tend to form which would be steble under the

prevailing conditions.

Of course there are certa.in "persistent" Diner

ale. such as quartz, nagnetite. pyrite, chalcopyrite.

fluorite, calCite, native gold, etc. that are loss sensi

tive to such changes and they are found under varying

conditions. These. however, are feu in number. end may
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be considered as exoeptions to. the general rule.

Thus �e.see that there are tuo types of �in

erals, those which have remained unaffected, since thoir

first deposition, by a change in geological conditions,

or primary minerals, and those TIhich have been derived

from the alteration of primary �inerals through a

change in oonditions. or secondary minerals.

A disoussion of the eeneoio of pricary and

seoondary minerals does not co�e uithin the scope of

this paper, but in order to dl�tin��ish clearly bet�ecn

primary and secondary mineralo, it �ill be helpful to

give some classification Pievlously proposed.
2

C. F. Tolman, Jr. classifies oinarals as-

*2. Min. & Sol. Press, Vol. 106. pp 38-43.

(1) Original minerals of the rock; (2) primary minerals

introduced by vapors and waters of deep seated or igneous

origin; and (3) secondary minerals or those contribut-

ad by descending surface waters. L. C. Graton* 3 and

*3. A.I.U.E. �r. Vol. 45, pp 26-94, 1914.

Joseph Uurdoch make the following classification of copper

sulphide. minerals:- Primary minerals are the product of

original deposition from solutions probably ascending,
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heat ed , and of' alkaline. eharacter; secondary sulphide

minerals are produoed from other sulphide minerals by

the nation of descending, cold, acid (or possibly neutral)

solutions.

�hese classifications convey the genotic concep

tion of primary and secondary minerals only in a general

way and fail to embrace all pOSSibilities. Of course

it is very difficult to rJ1lke a. conplete classification

of minerals on tho basis of genesis, as tho oritoria for

the distinction between primary nnd secondary minerals

are few and not al�ys oonolusive. But the follouing

classification will at least furnish a convenient means

of co�arison and study. and will bring out the distino

tion between prioary and secondary mine�als more fully.

*
A Genetic Classification of kineral Deposits. 4

*4. After Lindgren

I;. Primary DepaBits:- llineral deposits whose chenica.l

and mineral composition have reoained essentially

unchanged by any ohange of physical conditions since

their first deposition•.

A. Syngenetic deposits- contemporaneous uith

the enclosinB rocks.
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1. Sedimentary
deposits

Ca.) Chemioal
(b) lleohanioal
(c) Orga.nio
Cd) By evaporation 'of solvents.

2� Deposits of igneous origin
(a.) Uagma,tic segregations
(b) Pegnatites

B� Epigenetio deposits- later than the enclosing

rooks.

l� Concentration of syngenetic deposita:

Ca) Zeolitization of surf'ac e lavas

2. Concentration affected by introduotion of

substances foreign to tho rock.

(s) By circulating meteorio solutions at
moderate'and alight dopths.

(b) By hot asoending rm.t ora of unknown
origin, but charged �ith igneous
emanations.
(1) Deposition and eoncontratlon at

slight depth
'

, (2) Deposition and conoentration at
intermecliat e de" the.

(3) Deposition and concentration at
grea.t depths.

Cc} By direct igneous emanations:
(1) From intrusive bodies. Contact

metamorphic deposits and allied
veins; peeoatites.

(2) From effusive bodies; sublimates,
fumaroles.

II. Secondary Deposits:- Produced fron the primary Dinar

ale by their succumbence to a change in oonditions
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since their first depos! tion. Dep.oBits are all

epigmetio: -

A. Produced by meohanical processes of ooncentration.

B. By chemical concentration:

(1) In bodies of surface waters.

Ca) By interaction oi solvents.

(�) By evaporation of solvents.

(2) In bodies of rock.

Cal By rock decay and residual �eathering.

(b) Conoentration by ground water of deeper
circulation.

1. Descending

2. Asoending.

( 0 ) .By regional meta.7Ilorphism.

(2) Review of Criteria Previously Propoaed:-

F. L••Ransooe*5 in sunning up the criteria far

*5. "Criteria of Dovmward Sulphide Enriclment. ff

Economic Geology Vol. 5, Uo. 3, p. 205. etc.

distinction between primary and secondary Qinerals divides

them into four olasses, na.:nely- (1) Oeol0 ;�ical; (2 )

Mineralogical; (3) Chemical. und (4) Toxtural.

1. Geological Criteria:-

(a) Of these, progressive impoverislli�ent

of all si�ilar sulphide deposits in eny'district with
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increase of depth forms strong evidence of donnward

enriohment. Of course. complete demonstration of this

requires that the change in character of the sulphides

should show dependence upon topography d�cldedly younger

than that existing when the veins were originally form

ed. In other words, the change in the or� should be

uniform in sequence or kind and should be dependent upon

erosion'and oxidation. Thus, the presence of a deep

gossan directly underlnin by a rich ore body erading

downward into lo� grade material uould be good evidence

of secondary down�ard enrichment.

(b) Blind lodes or fissure deposits that

do not outorop are indicative of.�rirnary mineralization.

However. in order to completely prove this, it �ill

have to be ascertained that the capping overlying the

vein is prior to its formation and filling. Por it

often happens that a. vein is faulted off near the sur

fa.oe. or is 0 overed by forma,tions lat er than too ores t

in whioh cases downvmrd enrichment may hnve taken plaoe

previous to faulting or deposition of overlying forma

tion.

(2) llineralogical Criteria:-

The presenoe of metallic minerals such

as chalcocite and covellite which are never knovm to be

(7)
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of primary origin, prove dounward enriohment. Of

these. covellite. when present, is strong evidence

of downvro.rd enrichment. Chalcocite, however, is
*6

lrnown to be a primary as well as a seoondary mineral.

*6. Laney. F.B. The relation of bornite and chaloocite

in the copper ores of the Virgilina district of north

Carolina and Virginia:

p. 41.1.

Econ. Geology. Vol. 6, 1911,

*7 '

A. F. Roge�s ciaims that chalcocite. evan

*7. Eoon. Geology, Vol� 8, 1913. p. 781.

'when aecondarJ. may have been forced by upward enrich

ment.
\A

The presence of argentite, pronatite. pyrargy-

rite, stephanite. polybasite, and othor complex, Gulph
arsenides and sulph-antimonides is suggestiv� of down

ward enrichment.

Among the gangue minerals t alunite and kkolin

ite, thoU�l in exceptional cases they may be formed in

the upper zone of hydrothermal activity, are usually

good indioations of downward enriohment. Quartz.

calcite. barite, nnd fluorite may be deposited by as-

oending waters as well as desoending. Siderite is

(8 )



usually oharaotoristic of asoending hydrothermal sol

utions while gypsum. of desoending hydrothermal solu

tions.

(3) Chemical Criteria:

The progressive dOTIn�ard deorease in the

tenor of an ore 1s indicative of downward enrichment.

This may fail to establish the essential characteris

tics of enrichment, namely, a super-position ,of one

process by another.

(4) �extural Criteria:

The encrusting or veining of one mineral

by another is strong evidence of enrdchnenb , This

should, however. be considered in conn.ection with the

mineralogical character of the freshly deposited oon-·

stituents of the ore and with the relation of suoh

deposition to erosion and oxidation.

�eudo�orphous replaoenont of one mineral

by another may constitute a valuable oriterion of enrich

ment. but should be considered in connection with the

possibility of a change in charcctcr of hydrothermal

solutions rising froo great depths.

Impermeability of en ore body tends to

.

show its primacy chara.cter. However, the argument

that a vein is now dense and apparently impervious and

therefore could not have been enriched from above. should
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ge used with caution, and in considering the possibili

ties of downward enrichment in this connection, atten

tion should be given to the age of the deposit and to

the length of time during which enrichment may have been

operative.

III. Wulfenite:-

1. Previous Desoription of Wulfenite:

*8
Wulfenite at Alto, Utah:

*8. Hess, F.L. U.S.G.S. Bull. 340, pp 239-240.

Here wulfenits is found in crushed zones in limestone,

especially where the fragments are most waterworn and

decayed. It occurs in delicate, light yellow, trans-

lucent scales, standing on edge on the fragments of

limestone. In no place are they seen to penetrate the

rock. Some of the crystals are covered with clay, show-

ing that the waters were no longer depositing wulfenite in

those places.
*14

Wulfenite at Qunioy, Mass:

*14. Palache, Ch. and Warren, Ch. H.- American Journal

of Science, Vol. XXXI, June, 1911.

'�Wulfenite occurs in light yellow coatings as well as

in tiny crystals on smoky quartz in the crocidolite
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pocket. The crystals are in part model �erfect co�-

binations of first order pyramid with third order prism,

and in part cube-like combinations of a prism and the

base. The amount of wulfenite is very �tnal/
and its �esence is accounted for easily, by the asso

ciation, in the same region of the pegmatite, of

,molybdenite and galena. "

Wulfenite at the Martine� �rospeot, Final Co.
, *9

Arizona.

*9. Notes from memory of short visit to the prospeot.

11/11t:.r-� ( Cr�t::.-k
This prospect is located in the Sil�o� iell district,

(�u t 7) 1?about 40 miles from Tucson. + /4 c�uiof ,�
As exposed in the district, the geological

sequence is that of pre-Cambrian schists, :.:ov'e:r:lain

by several huodred feel of rhyolite flows. These

have been cut by diabase intrusions, none of which

reach the surface through the rhyolite in the imme-

diate vicinity of the Martinez claims. The rhyolite

has been extensively faulted in four well defined

parallel zones, the fault breocia being traceable on

eaoh zone for about a mile, and averaging 8 geet in

width, the zones being spaced about 1000 feet apart.

The Silver Bell mine is located on one of these zones.
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Two thousand feet away on the same zone, and considera

bly lower in elevation, workings on the Martinez expose

a highly kaolinized vein, showing no mineral on the

surface and outcropping as a depression covered with

detritus, in which are found chunks of galena, with

seemlng�y no reason for their occurrence. A tunnel

150 feet on the vein exposes within 40 feet of the

portal disseminated argentiferous galena, lead carbon

ates, and patches of Wulfenite and vanadinite. At 100

feet from the mouth of the tunnel a winze 90 feet deep

exposes similar conditions.

M �10.
Wulfenite at the Montezuma ine.

*10. From notes on a short visit to the mine.

The Montezuma is situated ,within about .five miles of

the international border, about 40 miles south of Ajo.

The prevailing formation is hhat of highly silicified

pre-Cambrian schists, with steeply inclined bedding

planes, striking north and south. Here there is a

fault vein, slightly 'brecciated, -about six feet wide

and traceable for a long distance. The vein dips

and strikes parallel to the bedding planes. A gran-

itic intrusion cuts off the vein at right angles, and

a shaft, about 100 feet deep, and drifts in the granite

near the contact expose no vein or ore. The mineral-
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ization has taken place before the granite intrusion.

To the south of this is a 300 foot shaft, and 26 feet

from this shaft a drift exposes a lenticular kidney

shaped ore body, consisting of wulfenite coated with

covellite and copper carbonates in association with

some complex secondary silver minerals. The walls of.

the vein have been slickensided, and large blades of

muscovite in the breccia,which has been cemented by

quartz. show effects of great pressure.

2. Previous Conclusions in· Regard to Origin of

Wulfenite:

The previous conclusions in regard to the

origin of wulfenite are that is is a·secondary mineral.

*11 *12J. D. Dana and Rogers state that wulfenite is

*11. Dana's l�ual of Mineralogy.

*12. Rogers- Handbook of Minerals.

a secondary mineral formed by descending solutions. It

is found in the oxidized portion of lead veins in

association with other secondary lead minerals, especial

ly pyro-morphite and vanadinite. F.L.Hess*13, in his

*13. U.S.G.S. Bull. 340, pp 239-240.

description of the wulfenite deposits at Alto, Utah,

states the wulfenite has probably been formed by the
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oxidation of galena carrying molybdenite.

At the Martinez prospect the comparative absence

of primary minerals, the intimate association of wul

fenite with lead carbonates, secondary silver minerals

and barite have lead to the belief that wulfenite is

of secondary origin.

At the Montezuma mine, it is evident that the

granite intrusion was later than the vein and that

in no way was it responsible for any mineralization

in this particular vein.

Though galena is not in strong evidence here, the

fact that the deposit is above the water level, the

association of the vmlfenite with covellite, copper

carbonates and secondary silver minerals, tends to

prove that the wulfenite is of secondary or! gin.

3. Description of the Mammoth lIine�

The Mammoth mine is situated at Schultz, Pinal County,

Arizona, in a range of low hills formed by the mature

dissection of the deeply incised San Pedro Valley,· on

the northern slope of the rugged Santa Catalina moun

tains.
.

Those hills consist of pre-Cambrian granite

intruded by irregular dikes of, and covered by unconfor

mable flows of andesite rhyolite, and basalt. Erosion

(14)



here has been very rapid and extensive so that most

of the overlying lava has been stripped, exposing.

the dikes whioh probably served as feeders for these

volcanic flows. Previous to nineralization faulting

has caused an irregular brecoiated vein system, which

in the vicinity of the Mammoth mine is confined to the

oontact.between n large long rhyolite dike and the

granite. To the southwest, ho�ever, this vein is

Been to out indiscriminately across the formations.

The vein strikes northeast and south�est end d'ps very

steeply to tho southeast. The llohnwk mine is situat

ed on the northeastern portion of the voin and the llac

moth and Collins minos .lie to tho southwest of it. The

outcrop of the vein -is unconspicuous, being a'honey

oombed silicified rhyolite, aho�ing stains of iron

oxide and sone lead carbonates •• The ore consists of

free gold in association with v�fenlte. vanadinite.

iron oxides, some galena and its oxidation produots in

gangue of mostly quartz. some celcite and a little ba-

rite. In places the calcite seems to have been s111c1-

fied, giving rise to masses of calcite surrounded by

quartz (Jasperoid). This woUld indicate the probabil

ity of suooessive mineralization. The calcite veing

the gangue cineral. deposited during the first stage of

(15)



mineralization. might have been replaoed �y the quartz

the gangue mineral deposited during a later stage of

the same period of mineralization. However, there was

not sufficient evidenoe t� make this opinion oonClusive.

The deposit is clearly a replacenent vein along the

fault fractures. and, judging fran the associated min

erals. it haa probably been fomed at moderate depths

by ascending thermal solutions. Both the granite and

rhyo11te seem to be mineralized olose to the vein. and

there are numerous cross veins of soaller size leading

off from the main vein at various angles. Oxidation of

the minerals by descending surface waters has been effec

tive, extending downward to the 700 foot level, uhich is

as deep as observations were made.

4. Desoription of Wulfenite from t!ammoth Mine.

About 20 representative specimens uere collected froe

the different workingssnd the following is n e�ary

of the resulta obtained from a study of the same1

The Granite: The granite is a medium to conrse

grained, grayish rock. Under the mioroscope, the fresh

rock is seen to censist chiefly of quartz and foldspar,

With small amounts of soda-plagioclases, hornblende,

and biotite, and is therefore a normal granite. Of the

accessory minerals, cagnetite. apatite and SOne tourcaline
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are preuent in inconspicuous n�ounts. �he granite

nea�the vein is fra6tured, the fractures having been

filled by primary vein quartz, hematite and light

yellow to colorless, noatly pris�at1c, orystals of

wulfenito. The felds�ars S�O� considerable altera

tion to sericite; ltao11nitlzation is comparatively

insignificant. beln6 more conspicuous in the upper

levels.

The Rhyolite: �he ryhollte is aplanitic to

slightly prophyrltio in texture. Under the mioro

soope it shoUG evidence of brecciation and is sean to

consist of a crypto crystalline groun��ss of quartz

and feldspar �ith sone largor phenocrysts of the S��e

minerals. The rhyolite shows greater evidence of

metamorphism by the mineralizing solutions. Alteration

of the feldspars to soricite and kaolinite h�s been

more extensive. Here, too, knolinit1zation is Dore

conspicuous in the upper levels, r;hile in tho lower

levels sericitization is more proninent. Practuring

in t�e rhyolIte v�s been more extensive. and these

fractures have been filled uith q�artz, hematite, in

places altered to turgite. and wulfenite. giving rise

to a networlt of velnlcts cutting the rhyolite in all

directions.

(17)



Wulfenite: �here are two distinct types of

w�lfenite. differing from one another in color, orys

talline habit, assooiated minerals, and occurrence,

indioating ilfferent oonditions of ita deposition:-

(1) A deep colored reddish-yellow wulfenite, inticately

assooiated with vanadlnite. lead carbonate and sulphates t

and secondary iron oxides. It forcs drusy surface and

crusts on the qunrtz, rhyolite and granite. Its crys

talline habit is distinotly tabular. In no place is

it seen to pQnetrste the rock. It ocours most abund

IDltly in the upper levels where oxidation has been more

extensive. (2) A yellowlsh to colorless wulfenite,

though in places of 8 deeper reddish color, occurring

in prismatio orystals intergrown �ith primary vein

quartz and hematlt e , When the veinlets of quartz,

hematite and uulfenite penetrate the rhyolite or granite

the feldspars olose to these veinlets hnve been largely

altered to serioite, showing that sericitization of

the feldspars hns been affected by the s��e solutions

that deposited the wulfenite. hematite. and quartz in

these ve1nlets •.

Vanadinlte occu�s very abundantly in the upper

levels in deep red hexaGonal pris��. forming drusy sur

£aces and inorusting the quartz, rhyolite and granite,

(18)



It does not seem to penetrate the rocks in any speci-

men.

Galena 1s present in very soall amounts, and where

it occurs it', 1s coated v/lth 0. layer of wulfenite and

lead oarbonate nnd sulphate.

5 and 1. Application of 6riteria and conolusions

as to origin of �ulfenite.

As stuted above, thero are two kinds of wulfenite. '

each formed under different plysical and chemical oon

ditions. as evidenced by their occurrenoe� association

with other minerals. crystalline habit, and color.

This is indicative of two periods of mineralization of

the wulfenite.

By applying the criteria for distinction betueen

secQndaryand primary minerals. the writer has arrived

�t the following conclusions with regs.rd to the gc"o$i�l,"

of wulfenite:-

1. Conditiona of erosion and 't1eathering have been

such as to furnish plenty of naterial 'and easy access

for the leaohing by surfaoe waters.

2. Enrichment by desoending solutions baa taken

place as ill' eVidenced by the pr-esence of lccd stll:phate,

l�ead carbonate. and the hydrated iron oxides- minerals

kno� to be always of secondary origin�
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3. The association of the tabular reddish-yellow

crystals of wulfenite �ith these secondary minernls is

indicative of the fact thut this �lfcnitc is contem-

poraneous uith these secondary �inerals.

4. The occurrence of this uulfenite more abund-

antly in the upper �evels �here oxidation h�s been nore

extensive. and its intimnto association �ith kqolin.

shows that it was proba.blY formed by descending solu

tions, cold and acid in character.

5. The encrusting of the vein quartz end hema

tite by the wulfenite and' its associated secondary

minerals, Sh07� that this type of wulfenite is later

than the hematite end the vein quartz.

6. �he intergrowth of the �ellow prismatic crys

tals of wulfenite with the pr�ry hematite and vein

quartz shows that the wulfenite of this type is oon

temPoraneous with the qaartz and hcmatlte.

7. �he faot that wulfenite of this type pene

trates the rhyolite ana granite in veinlets of quartz

and heaatlte. the assooiation of these veinlets with
* 14

sericite which is here a product of nlteration

*14. In one slide tho nulfenite 10 seen intergroTIn

;7ith sericite olose to a ve1nlet of �uartz and hematite

in the granite.
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of the feldspars by ascending ther.oal solutions, in

dicates that it has been formed by the same solutions

and under the sace conditions as the serioite.

Therefore, I conclude that there are two kinds

of wulfenite at the liarn.moth mine:

1. Primary wulfenite. vrecipitated from apcend

ing, thermal. alkaline solutions.

2. Secondary Vlillfenite. precipitated from cold,

descending aDd probably acid Golations of meteoric

origin.
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